Fullem, Dorothy M.

Dorothy M. Fullem, nee Zimmer, of Bloomingdale, age 85, beloved wife of the late Raymond J.; devoted mother of Susan (the late Michael) Hayes, Jim (Sandi), Laura (Tony Fullem-Chavis; dear grandmother of David (Lena), Ryan (Devon) and Jonathon (Christine) Kane; great grandmother of Phoenix, Londyn, Eris, Brody, Anthony, Haile and Liam. Visitation 9 am Friday June 24, 2011 until 10:45 am time of Mass at St. Isidore Church, 427 W. Army Trail Road, Bloomingdale, Il. Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery. Arrangements handled by Salerno’s Rosedale Chapels. For info 630-889-1700 or www.salernosrosedalechapels.com
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